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Haiti for the long haul
By winnie romeriL

doesn’t like to cry
and avoids it at all
costs. True to form, I
did not cry that day
in Haiti. There was
too much work to
do. Besides, how can
we, as aid workers,
break down when so
many Haitians are so
brave? Now, as I unpack my suitcase and
my thoughts, I let go
a little each day.
The travel bug runs
deep in my family.
Dad’s father emigrated
here as a teen. Mom’s
Winnie Romeril, American Red Cross, International Disaster Response
favorite movie is about
Volunteer, carries Estphane Shan in Croix Desprez, Haiti. (American
a young woman who
Red Cross/Talia Frenkel)
travels to China and
The image of a picture I did not take
never
returns
(check
out Ingrid Bergstays with me. It’s of a sign embedded in my mind since childhood. I’ve man in The Inn of the Sixth Happicaught sight of it all over the world, ness). My brothers brought parades of
and it always makes me smile. That exchange students home for the holired, white and blue shield with the days. We all studied foreign languages.
Was it any wonder when I turned my
familiar words, The Episcopal Church
high
school class schedule upside-down
Welcomes You. I saw a fragment of it
to
fi
t
in Spanish and have a chance at
on a shattered wall in Leogane, Haiti.
going
to Puerto Rico through the DioMost of the sign was gone, but it was
still recognizable to me. I smiled out of cese of Bethlehem? Two weeks in Puerto Rico the following summer changed
habit; I could have cried.
my life. The rest, as they say, is history.
My mother, well known to many of
The fragment of the sign known to
you, will tell you her only daughter Episcopalians everywhere clung to
the broken wall
a block away
from the Red
Cross
camp.
The mayor of
the town selected the place
for us. A school
for 200 children once stood
there. Girls in
the
morning,
co-eds in the afternoon. When
the earthquake
struck on the afternoon of January 12, 2010, forAfter hiding under these desks, Red Cross workers escaped out of the wall and set ty kids died under
their school.
up an open-air ﬁrst aid post. (American Red Cross/Winnie Romeril)
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An Austrian Red Crosser
gave me pictures of the day
they used bulldozers to push
back the rubble. I can’t imagine their alternating sadness
and determination, urgently
making way for aid to bring life
to that community in the very
place where children died.
Just hours after completing
their grim task, precious clean
drinking water ﬂowed out to
survivors.
Today, a long mountain of
rubble looms along one side of Red Cross workers move back the rubble where 40 children
the courtyard, dwarfing the Red died in their school to make room for a massive life-giving relief
Cross tents. In the dust under operation for the surrounding community. (Austrian Red
your feet, you’ll occasionally find Cross/Andrea Richter)
a tattered hymnal, a face smiling
be in Haiti for the long haul. Why? Far
out of a wallet-sized school portrait, a beyond any glorious mission or noble
teeth-marked pencil, a scrap of note- duty, both are grass roots organizations
book paper with small and large case of, by and for the people – in this case,
letters handwritten line after line...
Haitian people. To a person, every
The courtyard now buzzes with relief Haitian has been affected by this
activities. Giant yellow bladders lay on earthquake, proving once again that
the
ground,
swollen with
50,000 liters of
freshly purified
water drawn
from an on-site
well. Tankers
stream in and
out all day filling up to replenish smaller
bladders at every camp in the
area.
There,
where it’s needed most, racks
of spigots offer
refreshing water American Red Cross volunteer Winnie Romeril carries a weary child to a ﬁrst aid
to anyone, any- post in Croix Desprez, Haiti. (American Red Cross/Talia Frenkel)
time. Relief trucks arrive from Port-au- disaster is the great equalizer. HaiPrince each night, full of the supplies tians have no choice but to rebuild
people need. They leave after empty- their country. They have no choice
ing their contents into the hands of but to live every day on the front
grateful Haitians. Mass sanitation spe- lines of Haiti’s resurrection. We, too,
cialists spend their days walking with have no choice. We must continue to
local leaders through the camps and support our brothers and sisters – not
return at night to work out plans for out of pity or misguided superiority –
enough latrines, garbage clean-up pro- but because it’s what families do.
grams and hand-washing campaigns to
[Winnie Romeril is the daughter of Canon
keep people healthy.
Haiti’s recovery has just begun and Gwendolyn Jane and Robert Romeril and
people (rightly) expect our trusted or- works for the Mercy Flight Division of the
ganizations to see it through. Like the American Red Cross.]
Episcopal Church, the Red Cross will
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three churches, three different sizes,
with three distinct cultures, within 25
miles of each other have formed a
consortium unique within the diocese
of San diego, sharing resources and

strengthening mission, vitality and
the area’s episcopal identity...United
nations commission on the Status of
women (UncSw) completes annual
meeting as Anglican women continue
their strong representation at the
gathering...the episcopal diocese
of haiti looks toward easter and its
future...the name hózhóní comes from
a navajo word that means “together
we walk in beauty” and it’s the name
of a new youth center in the diocese
of Arizona...the rev. canon mary
Glasspool moves closer to having
the consent of the wider church

